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Ado-it-yourselfmentality has
taken hold inmillions of house-
holds across the globe. Popular
television channels like HGTV
andDIYNetwork aswell as acces-
sible home improvement content
on apps likeYouTube has inspired
manyhomeowners to tackle ren-
ovation projects around their
homes.
Taking such initiative is admi-

rable, though it also can prove
costly if homeowners end up bit-
ing offmore than they can chew.
Home improvement videos and

television shows have a tendency
to oversimplify renovation proj-
ects, potentially giving homeown-
ers a false sense of confidence in
theirDIYabilities. A concerted ef-
fort on the part of homeowners to
determine if it’s best to renovate
on their own or hire a profession-
al should always be the first step
of any renovation project.
No two homeowners are the

same, but the following three
questions can help homeowners
determine if DIY is their best op-
tion.

1. Can I afford to DIY?
Professional home improvement
projects are costly for a variety of
reasons.Materials can be costly,
but so are the tools and labor nec-
essary to do the job right. Home-
ownersmaynot have the tools
necessary to complete complicat-
ed projects. Specialty tools can be
expensive to purchase or even
rent, and the cost of acquiring
such tools should be included in
anyDIYproject cost estimates.
Labor also factors heavily into

professional projects, and for
good reason. Talented contractors
have unique skills that have been
developed and perfected over
manyyears. Those skills can en-
sure projects are completed
quickly and correctly. Labormay
seem costly, but such costsmay
ultimately prove to be a bargain
compared to the cost of fixing DIY
mistakes. Projects that areminor
in scope and don’t require the use
of potentially costly specialty
toolsmaybe better suited for
weekendwarriors thanmore
complicated renovations.

2. Do I have the time?
Homeownersmust determine
howmuch time theyhave to com-
plete a project before deciding to
do it themselves. No onewants to
spendmonths staring at an un-
finished renovation project.
Homeownerswho are already
pressed for timemaynot be able
to complete projects in a timely
fashion,which canmake homes
less comfortable and even less
safe.

3. Can I pull this off?
DIYprojects can instill home-
ownerswith a sense of pride in
their homes, but it’s imperative
that homeowners considering the
DIYoption conduct an honest as-
sessment of their skills. A lack of
renovation experience does not
necessarilymean a homeowner
cannot successfully complete a
DIYproject. But in such instances,
it maybe best to startwith small,
straightforward projects and then
graduallymove up to bigger,

more complicated projects as
skills are fine tuned.And home-
ownerswho have never been at
their bestwith a hammer in hand
should not be ashamed to leave

thework to the professionals.
Television shows and online tu-

torials canmake renovations ap-
pear easier than they actually are.
Homeowners considering DIY

renovations can ask themselves a
handful of questions to deter-
mine if they’re ready for the chal-
lenge of renovating their homes
on their own.

SHOULD I DIY?3questions to determine if it’s best
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